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Zo all, who nu it navy concern
Beit known that I, JoHN W. POST, a citi
Zen of the United States, residing at New
York, in the county of New York and State
of New York, have invented certain new and

useful Improvements in Feeding Mechanism
for Sewing-Machines, of which the following
is a Specification, reference being had therein
to the accompanying drawings.
TO
My invention relates to a feeding mechan
isln more particularly adapted to the machine
shown and described in my application No.
136,180, filed June 27, 1884, the object of my
invention being to inclose the feeding mechan
ism, so as to exclude dust and dirt therefrom,
the inclosing-plate serving also to hold the
feed-lever in position on its actuating-eccen
tric. The feed-regulating lever may also be
sustained by the inclosing-plate.
2C)
In the drawings, Figure 1 is a vertical sec

tion on line 1 1, Fig. 2, of my invention.

Figs. 2 and 3 are sections on line 22 and 33,
respectively, Fig. 1, of the same, the feed-le
ver being in elevation in Fig. 2.
25 sewing-machine,
A indicates a portion of the bed-plate of a
and B a depending lug or
bracket thereon. In said lug or bracket is
tightly fitted a bushing, C, forming the front
bearing for the driving - shaft D, having at
its forward end the looper-operating disk E.
A bushing, F, for the looper - shaft, and a
slotted latch, G, for holding the looper-shaft
in place, as fully described in my application
above referred to, are supported by the lug
35 or bracket B.
His the feed-lever, having at its upper off
set end the feed-dog h, the lower end of the
said lever encircling an eccentric, I, secured
to the driving-shaft D.
40 J is a recessed plate, conforming in out
line to the bracket B, to which it is secured
by screwsi, or in any other suitable manner.
This recessed blacket, J thus forms a hous
ing for the feed-lever and its eccentric, tightly
45 inclosing these parts laterally, as shown in
Fig. 3, and thereby excluding dust and dirt
therefrom.
The bushing C projects within the recess
of the plate J against the feed-lever H, the

opposite side of the said lever being in loose 5O
cessed plate, which thus serves to keep said
lever in position on its operating-eccentric,
where it can easily and noiselessly play be
tween the plate and bushing when the ma- 55
chine is in operation.
K is the feed - regulating lever, which is
preferably pivoted on a pin entering the
plate J, which thus serves as a support for
said lever, a pin, l, on the end of which en- 60
contact with the inside wall of the Said re

ters a slot in the feed-level. The pink Serves
as a fulcrum for the feed-lever, and by mov

ing said pin nearer to or farther from the
feed-operating eccentric the throw of the feed
dog at the upper end of the feed-lever will be 65
varied, according to the length of stitch de
sired, in a well-known manner.
Having thus described my invention, I claim
and desire to secure by Letters Patent
1. The combination, in a sewing-machine, 7O
of a bed-plate having a depending bracket,
a recessed plate attached to said depending
bracket and having a shape corresponding
thereto, a driving-shaft, a bushing for said
shaft, fixed to the depending bracket and pro- 75
jecting within the recess of its attached plate,
and an eccentric and a feed-lever, both ar
ranged within the said recess, whereby the
attached recessed plate is adapted to serve as
a housing for the said feed-lever, and to hold 8O
the latter in place on its eccentric, substan
tially as set forth.
2. The combination, in a sewing-machine,
of a bed-plate having a depending bracket,
a recessed plate attached to said depending 85
bracket, a feed-regulating lever attached to
said recessed plate, a driving-shaft, a bush
ing for said shaft, fixed to the depending
bracket and projecting within the recess of
its attached plate, and an eccentric and a go
feed-lever, both arranged within the said re
cess, whereby the attached plate is adapted
to serve as a housing for the said feed-lever,
and to hold the latter and the feed-regulating
lever in place, substantially as set forth.
95
3. The combination, in a sewing-machine,
of a bed-plate having a depending bracket,
a recessed plate rigidly secured to said de

30,62

pending bracket, a driving-shaft, an eccen-

In testimony whereofIaffix my signature in

tric, and a feed-lever, the latter and the ec- presence of two witnesses.
s
centric being contiguous to the inner surface
of the said recessed plate, which is thus adaptJOHN. W. POST.
5 ed to protect these parts from dust and to re- Witnesses:
tain the said lever on its eccentric, substanALBERT H. NORRIS,
tially as set forth.

E. D. SMITH,

